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In Progress College Classes Start . . 
Sept. 26 At U ivers·ty A drive for funds to carry out the promise made by officers of the West Central Educational De• 
velopment association to the board 
of regents of the University of 
Minnesota was launched first ~n 
Stevens county and at the present 
time is being .carried on or is being 
planned in five adjacent counties. 
Big Stone county's drive was be-
gun Tecent1y, and it is the. hope 
of fund drive chairmen that the 
ca111:p.aigns in Traverse, S,\ift, Pope, 
and Grant counties will commence 
wkhin the next few weeks. 
tions have already been sent in 
from clubs and associations in the 
five-<:OUnty area, as well as pledges 
from ifldividual contributors. Any-
one ~i~ng to make a oontri•bution 
may contact his local county chair• 
man or Mrs. Harris Gausman of 
M.orris, treasurer of the WCEIDA, 
and fund chairman for the five• 
county area. Of M·nnesota, Morris 
Beeause fonds were not allocated 
to the university by the legislators 
to finance a budget for coll~iate 
courses at the Morris campus for 
the present fiscal year, WCEDA 
promised and received enthusiastic 
community support in se~uring the 
funds witih which the ,regents can 
begin classes in September; 196o. 
The initkd. drive in Stevens ooun• 
ty brougiht in well over $50,000, 
and checks in that amount have al• 
ready been presented to µniversity 
officials. In ad<iition WCEDA has 
pled ed funds to cover the ex• 
pe · e until July of having a full• 
time student counsellor on the 
Morris campus. 
.The fund drive in the Morris 
bu;i, ·· r1, • ·:i rf• <f , • • • 
J. DeBeve<?; the Morris residentiial 
.campai~n and the drive in other 
areas of the eou:nty were directed 
by Mrs. Fred Apitz. 
A goodly number <>f contribu-
Scholarships to be 
Available at UMM 
BY FLOYD EL~AS 
Princ-ipal; Morris H. S. 
The University of Minnesota, 
Morris, has ann-0unced that schol-
arships and student loans will be 
available this filrst year. This is 
good news since it is indeed rare 
for a new college to be able to of. 
fer a full-fledged schola'l"Ship pro-
gtram before it has held its first 
clas,s. 
Howeve,;, . , . 
available :for attending colleges 
and University of Minnesota, Mor-
ris in particu!ar, it should be stat• 
ed 'that any student who has a real 
desire to go to college can find a 
way to lick the financial problem. 
There are thousands of cases in 
whioh a student has, with no out-
side help, financed his own way 
throug:h college and, perhaps even 
raised a family while doing so. 
Fortunately, however, there is 
outside help available and tt is 
,this topic with which this article 
.i,s con~erned. 
Note that the word used was 
"hel:p". By its very meaning this 
.implies that the student is self-
'"' paring financial budgets tio under-
write college expenses; has ca.pa· 
city to investigate how and where 
to find scholarships, loans, and em-
ployment opportunities. and fmal-
Campus Advisory Committee 
Here are members of the Morris 
Oampus Advisory Committee, who 
had the all .. important task of or-
gani,z;ing the collegiate program for 
the new University of Minnerota, 
Morris. 
Pictured during a visit on Dec. 
21 to the campus at Morris, the 
me bers Olf the committee are, 
left to right: • 
E. W. M'Cl>iarmid, dean of the 
coll e of science literature and 
ar' · Theodore H.' •Fenske, associ• 
ate dean of -the institute of agricul• 
tur · Frank V erbfflgge, as1-.'0Ciate 
dear of the institute of technology; 
Cli n T. Johnson, university 
comiptroller; R. E. SW11Jmers, dean 
of admissions and records· Har~ 
ol D Smith, dilrector of University 
b stores; Marcia Edwarkls, asso-
ci dean of the college of ed1 a-
"tion, Academic Vice-President 
:t{alcolm M. Willey, who 'heads 
the 1nrittee; Professor Lloyd iM. 
9bort, chairman of the political sci-
ence department; and Dean Rodney 
Briiggs. 
The impor,tance that Dr. J. L. 
Morrill, president of the university, 
and the board of regents attached 
to t•he cuniculum to be drawn up 
by this commitltee for the college 
at Morris is indicated by the lead-
ership and the stature within the 
university of the memibers of the 
committee. 
That the quia.h of Ure education 
that will be ered at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota, Marris, be ~)f the 
highest level ressed plamly 
too by Dr Morrtidl in his initial 
charge to he Oampus Advisory 
Committee. Dr Morrill said: 
"On two point I am clear, and 
I believe they should underlie 
all of the thi kirug of the oommit• 
tee. !First, whatever curoilcul-um 
recommendations may be formulait• 
ed must conform to the ht~ stanlcl~ 
ard oi academic excelJ.ence that is 
the hallmark of instruction offered 
by the university in all its collegi-
ate departments. As we develop the 
instructional program at Morris, 
this ideal of wiiversity our:ricu.1ar 
integrity llllllSt ever be assured. 
"Secondly, we must r-egard Jle 
collegiate program at Morris as an 
integral part of the total uni Ver· 
sity. The general educationaJ pol-
icies and the administrati ""e pol-
icies and procedures th.at govern 
the university as a wthole shouil.d 
apply at Morris, admitting only 
such adaptations as the fact of phy-
sical separation may dictate. Min-
neapolis, St. Paul, Duluth and Mor-
ris are all part of a single univer-
si,ty pattern, and developments at 
this newest collegiate unit must be 
in conformity with thi over-all 
pattern. Morris is not to be a 
separate unit, but an integrated 
one, a full partner in the total 
universi instructional enter• 
pri 
ly, takes on a major financial re• 
sponsibility in meeting college 
costs. ~ 
The University of Minnesota,. 
•Morris will off er freshman cours-
es in Science, LlteratUII'e and the 
Arts on the campus at Mon-is start• 
in,g the fall quarter <>n September 
26, 1960. First oi all you should find out 
how much money you will need. 
Below are estimates of the costs at "The offering will be an inte-
the Umversity of Minnesota, Mor• graI part of the univer,sjty•s colle-
ris. Those designated with an as~ gi.ia,te program and will conform to 
terisk (•) are actual costs, the oth- the hi@h standard of academic. ex. 
ers are estimated. ceUence that the tmiversity main-
tains on its other college c:m,pwt, 
* Tuition _ $'11 a quarter, $213 es," declares Dr. J. L. Mior:rill. 
a year president of the university. 
• Fees ____ $17 a quarter, $51 In a.n early charge to the Morris 
a year Campus Adviisory C-omniilttee, Dr 
~ITill pointed out that the pla,a. 
Books and supplies - $lOO a nmg for collegiate instruction at 
year Morris next September must gl8 
Room a1ro board at d<>rmitoo.-• forward without delay in order 
ies app. $600-$700 a year. that the university wti.ll be ready 
To these costs the student must to off er classes to the studeru_ 
add clotbin,t. lunehes recreatiional end :m. order '8 ---.--~~, 
expenses haircu,ts transportation, 1 n ;1"' area .may i-.n, · . ' ,.w • 
,. ' · ·t11 oflermgs and the opportunities etc. Naiturally, these will vary Wl .11 be T1.-t d' and first the student and his means. WI • u," wa~ one . 
You should select from t,he List year_ course _offenngs at ~e Um-
those items which will apply to versity of Minnesota, M.orris w~ 
you. Yoo should be realistic about recently anno~ed_ and the basic 
it _ the bills are. Plan a modest co~s a~e listed 1n another ool-
b d t k . . , d th t umn in this newspaper. ~ ge , eepmig in mm a you In the statement to the effect 
JD1ght not be able to afford an ac• .,h t ,1 l'e 1 t · mg· wo··1 ..a t . · 1 1·f d S'fll ,,,=inle ~· a 001 ege ve l"allli •u.&Q I.Ye . ~a 1 e, an 1 -•M,,.. be instituted ne,ot fall it was also 
provi~on should ~ rnade for_ ~- stated that the West Central Scno4tl 
cre~tional and ~al Of'P'Ortumt!ies of Agriculture would be phased-
which are a~ mtegral part of a out over a period of t'hree years. 
college e~ence. . The uniiversdty indiicated that it 
Now th.at you have e_stuniated has an obligation or contra.ct witlh 
how much money YoU will ~- students presently enrolled, thus 
you are re.adiy to turn to the ma.m a full curriculum or schedule of 
source of income - yourself. How classes -will be maintained for 
much do you have saved? How these students as they remain in 
much can you save while still in school. Next school year no fresh-
high school? This summer may men dasses will be entered. 
be your last chance to earn mion- Hli:gh school and oollegie stu-
ey while you park y,our feet- un- dents will be separated on the 
der your parents' ta·ble. !How campus in all phases of work, by 
much can you earn. and save dur· buildings (both cla~m and dar-
ing the summer ~or to Septem.• mitory). 'Dhe dining haU will prob, 
ber 25. SUbtract this amoWlt from ably be used by both, '.but on Stag. 
(Continued page 2, col. 1) gered ea.ting periods. 
First Year Courses 
First-year courses thus far approved to be- offered at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota, !Morris when that institution opens it.s doors to col-
lege freshmen next fall were annowiced on January 22. 
The courses have ibeen demgned to ·fwlfill the !"equirements of the 
first year offering of Science, Literature and Arlt, as well. as the pre-
requisites of many professional sch061B. 
The counses already a.p.prove, ,actJOrding to Dean Rodney Briggs. 
are: 
ENGLISH -.- Freshman English and Remedial English for tboee WM 
require it. 
SOCIAL SCJ!ENCES - World History and Civilization, Politieal 
Science, iEconomics and Solciologw. 
MATHEMATICS AND SClENOE -- A full year's course offering in 
!Mathematics to imeet the needs of the incoming freshman student 
will include courses in college-level Algebra, CaloW!UJS and Analy• 
tical Geometry. · A student without full high school preparation 
would have ms needs met by one or the other rem.ed,i•al 1COUJ."Se8 
in Math that would also be oft ered. A' fiull year of :F1.re&bJMB 
Chemistry, Physics .and Biology will be offered 
LANGUAGES - Two languages, French and Spanish, will be offered 
for the incomi~g freshmen to select from 
O'IHER COURSES - Th freshman student may also select ou:rsea ia 
Related Arts, Music and Phy. al .Education. 
The aim of the Morr.is Campus Ad'\ioory 'ommiittee has been m 
maintain the high standards of ,he University ·of Minnesota and meet 
the needs of college students in west cent~ Minnesota Special COD-
sideration was given to course o l . wou d prepare studeats 
for entrance with professional schools. 
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University of Minnesota, Morris 
Calendar of Events- ~cac/emic Year, 1960-61 
FALL ,QUARTER 
Aug. 1 - Sept. 23 - Fall registration period - Pre-registration may 
take place in spring and summer ,by contacting Counsening office 
on the Morris Campus. Students are urged to register early. It is 
expected that all students who can do so will register in August. 
Sept. 22 - 23 - Orientation prog1ram for new students. 
Sept. 23 - Last day for registration and payment ,of fees. 
$ept. 26 - F•all quarter classes :qegin at 8:30 a.m. 
Oct. 12 - Columbus Day, holiday. 
Nov. 3 - Senate Meeting, 3:30 ip.m. 
Nov. 1\ - Veterans'- Day, holiday 
Nov. 24 - Thanksgiving D~y, ·holiday. 
Nov. 25 - 26 - Classes exioused. 
Dec. 8 -Senate .Jri.eetirig, 3:30 p.m. 
Dec. 9 - 15 - ,Final examination period. 
Dec. 17 - Fall quarter closes. 
WINTER QUARTER 
Dec. 26 - (Sunday, December 25, Chrisunas Day) holiday. 
Dec. 27 - Winter quarter iees due for students in residence fall 
quarter. 
Mered(ith· Wilson 
Wi be ew 
U Pr,esident 
An outstanding teacner, admi~ 
istrator, and seholar was named by 
the board od: regents of tihe Univer-
sity of Minnesota on January 14 
as the ninth 1president of tihe Uni-
versity of Minnesota. · 
Owen Meredi-tlh Wilson, presi-
dent of tihe University of Oregon 
since 1954 will foll10W President J. 
L. Morrill aifiter his, retJh-ernent on 
July 1, 1960. 
Dec. 29 - 30 - Orientation program; registratiO'fl for new students. 
Jan. 2 - (Sunday, January 1, New Year's Day) holiday. 
J,an. 3 - Registration resumcrs. Winter quarter fees due for new 
students. Winter classes begin. 
Dormitory rooms like this are available for college stu-
dents. This is a tyipitcal room in the ,girls' dormitory. All 
rooms have single beds with inn'er--spring maittresses. 
Wilson, 50, and a hiistorian, was 
educated in Utah, California and 
in Europe. He is a Morman and 
neither smokes nor drd.nks alcoho-
1ic beverages. He is the father of 
six children and plays go1f wlhen 
he can finid the time. His figure 
is trim his mianner direct and un-
pretentious. Feb. 2 - Senate meeting, 3:30 p.m. 
Feb. 20 - 26 - Univefflity of Minnesota Week. 
Feb. 22 - Washington's Bi~thday, holiday. 
Feb. 23 - Charter Day Convocati,on, 11:30 a.m., IV hour classes ex-
cused. 
Mar. 9 - Senate meeting, 3:30 rp.m. 
Mar. 10 - 11 and 13 - 16 - ,Final examination period. 
Mar. 16 - Spring quarter fees due for students in residence winter 
quarter. 
Mar. 18 - Winter quarter closes. 
SPRING QUARTER 
Mar. 23 - 24 - Orientaijon program, registration and payment of fees 
for all new students. 
Mar. 27 - Spring quarter classes begin. 
Mar. 31 - Good Fri&y, holHiay. 
Apr. 27 - Senate ,meeting, ;3:30 p.m. 
May 30 - Memorial Day, ·holiday 
June 10 - Spring quarter closes. 
Fund, which is aidttninist&ed by the 
individwal college .. 
To be eUgible for a loan, you 
must be a full time student- and 
capable of maintaining giood sitand-
li1I1g in your eours.e of study. 
You may borrow up to $1,000 a 
year to a total oif $5,000. The loan 
may be paid back over a period of 
10 years, this period to start one 
year after Leav-i.ng college. No in-
terest may acicrue prior to this and 
after tlhat is to be paid at the rate 
of 3 per ce,nit per annum. The loan 
is oancelled in the event of perrn1a-
nen t · and total disabiUty. 
Furthermore, it provides that up 
to 50 per cent of the Joan may be 
------------~------------ cancelled if you become a full-time 
$7,000 1,050 825 725 
$8,000 1,250 975 850 Scholarships 
(Cont. foom ,page 1) $9000 1,500 1,175 1,000 
Remember this is not the table 
your estimated costs. Looks better, used at the University od: Minne-
alreaay, doesn't it? sota, Morris, but t~ical of the 
lrnvestigate now, your second ones used by many coUeges. 
main source - your family. Si.t You have already established 
down , i:} tllem a l • your ara •tcr and per&0aality, 
Remember, a conference means bwt be sure that the references 
that you listen as well a,s talk. you give are those y,ou know well 
Show them1 that you have been enough to give a knowledgeable 
working on the problem before repor.t on you. Make certain that 
you came .to them, and that you the references are ohiosen to re-
have true desire to go to college present different areas of your 
11,nd will do your best when you rlife, and by all means, talk to 
get there. Perhaps you will be aib- them first and obtain permission 
le t-0 get your room and board at to use their names. 
home. It may be that you can get When you are oompleting the 
no 'help. If so, don't start feeling part of your application on ,activ-
li!Orry for yourself - you need 
backbone as well as brains for ities, be sure you list them all. 
tea1cher in a pU!blic school. Sue1h 
cancellation is at a rate of 10 per 
celllt lliP to 5 yea,rs. 
In conclusion, rememlber many 
individuals are interested in he~ 
ing tlhe student who has the ability 
and real desire to go to ealllege. 
They range from yiour parerllts to 
1 nal1 , 1,, gover111P1en . . 1 
give you money, lend y,ou money, 
and gi,ve you first chance on 'pal'lt-
t1me jobs, but in the final ana1'y-
si-s, the one who must he]Jp 1:'he 
most - the one who must face the 
problem and solve it - is you. 
You can get it if yiou warut it. 
• 
Churches Planning 
For College Start eo:Uege. Again, swbtract the Such things as athletics, spee;ch, 
amount of -help you can eJS;pect class officer, ehm-ch work, bi>~ 
frem home fr.om the amount you scouts, etc. are a1l imiportant. Do Oburoo leaders ,in ,M,oms are 
have yet to raise. not be overly modest• but at the oogniiunt' of the increased Tespon-
A scbolarsh.i,,p 'mray be the answer same time don't try to e:mgigerate sibiliit-ies allia. o,pport:unities tha:.t 
to raising the remaming poFtion. your role ,in these activities. rthe clm'rohes in the city wiH baive 
Applying fur a sehola:rsh.ip will, of Vocational promise is vital. .You Wlhen ~he new UniV$'8iit;y o'd: Minne-
course, be new to you a-Hd you wiM should be aible to demonstrate that s,ota, Mort.is opens inbs doors 'f<Or 
have many questions as to what you kn° w 'Wlhiat w O r k you coUege..fl'e9hman courses n ex. t 
you may e1'1)8Ct. want to do, its values; and the Sept. 26, a,nd planning is ,already 
First of all, the committee which preparation and qualities thait are under way for an effective pro-
grants the Beholarship judges on needed for the work. M:any sc,ho}ar- gram of s,tuJdent aerviee. 
a oomiposite of many faetors: above ships are g,ranited to those W!ho en- A Religious 'Foundirtion coonm,it-
average tnfirlt:s, financial 'need, ter a chosen iiield, and specifying tee, with Rev. LoweH 0. ~n, 
perSl()nality a'nd clla:racter, in and a certain vocation makes yiou an pastor of !Flir-st b1filleran fflruroh, 
out of -school participation in ac- immediate arpplicant :for these scho- MoIT.Hl, as dhairunan, is one of sev-
tiwlties and vocational promise. larsh~ps. A company might grant eral community committees that 
Actually, you will not be able to a scbolarship i~ engineering be- have been appointed and are now 
find out exaictl~ -what the crit·em cause tbey fViSh . t? increa~e the, at WOPk preparing mar ltlhe· arrival 
are for the g,r,anting of a seholar- supply of qual,if.t,ed erngmeers. of t!he first students at the Uni-
ship, but the above will be among Naturally! tbey want to gT!llnt the velffl•W of llinnes<>ta MoITis in 
the most important. Let's in:vesti- schol~:h1p to s~one Who siho~s the nm. , 
promise of retummg the favor m 
gate further each of thes·e stand~ the form of serviilce 00 mankind as In R<lmticm to crongregabiions in 
ards. an engineer. the surrcmn6i'.ng oounit:ry-side, Mor-
If you have above average marks\ Abo t th liaa,f ·t If· ris is served by ei~hit churches fo-
you h. :ave Ille. t the miruimunn. Of__ rm. fu e appbe 'I,,.,<- 1•?n d Ifse · cated within the city. 
h. h u,e orm can ouva1ne r,om course the 1g er your marks are, 1 h" h dh 1 . iFour of these are Lutheran. Two the better chance YQU have. They ~l:tr eo~se '?1" or rg 6 00 pi,m- (First and Peaice) will be a£filti1ait-
do not wish to .grant a scho1arStb.ip oipal. Smee it should be neat, _use ed wLth the ,Aimemcan Lutheran 
to someone who cannot succeed in, a work sh~et .and ~ y,our final Church. St. Paul's Lutheran is the 
emleg,e, and ihiglh sehool marks oopy or ~111 it out ilin y-0ur .beS1t local corngi'egation of the Wiscon-
are one of the best guides. Anolfu- ;penmia:Il,SIQlp. ~e Sur,e of you: gra~- sin Sy.nod and Bethany is a mem-
er guide of this sort are y, mar, pun,c;!t.uation and . sipelhu.g. F. 1· ber of the Lutheran Free Ch11 .. oh. 
.,.,If 11 g pt·t d t stouryre- nafly, rea!d tt over critically_. Jif you ...... .... ,~s on co e e a 1 u · e ~ . s. ou were the judge would it give a 'Dhe Assumption pacish of ithe 
oannot change your ab1tity f,?'r true pictnre of your abilities and Roman Cathol.ic Cbuooh operates 
these, but you can make cert•ain financial situa,t-ion? HRVe you met St. Mary's school (grades 1 through 
that you have plenty of rest, a:re the application deadline - F bru- 9), -sta1ffed by 8frsters ,oif st. Fran-
relaxed, anid able to do your best ,ary 5? e cis ,of the tmmaculate Conception. 
when y,ou take the examination. One apr,Hcation at the Un!v~T'Sity Conigreig1a1tioriaJti,sts and Metho-
lt is .not necessary for your faro- df Minnesota insures your consid- ldtsts, togeth.er wi,th other Protes-
ily to be in financial difficul-ty to eration ,f{)r 99%1 of <the freslhman tanits, wor:shtp and work to,gether 
fulfill the :requirement of fi:n,an- scholarships a ailabl.e. Scbo.larsh~ps ·tn Morris in the Fetleralted OhurC'h. 
cial need. An exa_mple of how at tlhe Uni .ty vary frorn.1 $100 Among the newer chu11ohes in 
much a college may expect your 
fmnrly to contribute may be found to $500 a year and average about the city are the Assembly of God 
· th ~ 1 ~~ $300 eaoh. ' and the First Baptist Church. m · e J.,ormu a Vil. Harvard Univer- In case u are not a·war.ded a D · · ·t · bel enommat1onral rand inter-de-
• Y giv-en ow: --1.01.;.--1.1·p, you can tur.n to stu- · · I ~  OJ.Ml nomma:tiona resources and gui-
Family Number of Children dent loans. The university has had dance will be available through 
Income One Two Three a loan fund for many years and many of these corngregatirons for 
$4,000 $ 550 450 $ 375 this has been augmented by the the conducit of "student work" on 
$6,000 875 700 600 National Defense Stuaent Loan a college or univ,_ersdty campus. 
r. Rodney riggs 
Is Acting Dean 
Dr. R9dney IA. Br~g,gs, appoi.ntted 
on Dec·ember 12 by the board of re-
gents of the Uni1ve:rsity of Minne-
sota to be acting dean of the Uni-
versity of Milliilesota, Morris, was 
once descri'bed b'y a newispia)Per 
wri,ter as a "scienti.st in a hu:riry." 
Molre recently: he has been an 
"administrator in a hurry" and 
there's p!lobiabJy been no bus,ie·r in-
dividual in western Minnesota than 
Dr. Briggs since he has undertaken 
ms portion of the job oi preparing 
for t'he opening of the new C·OHege 
at Morris next September. 
Dr. Briiggis is a compa,raitiive new-
comer to western Minnesota. He 
moved to Morris on July 1, 1959 to 
assume the superin:te.nd~n-cy of the 
West Oe:nttaJ. Scihool and E~i-
ment Station. But since then, and 
pariioularly since beinig named act-
ing dean of the Univel"siltY of Min-
nesota, Mo,rris, he has made the ac-
quaintance of thousands of people 
in the area. 
He has been much in. demandi as 
a speaker at farm meeting,s, betfore 
comm1ereial oi,ganiimtions and ser-
vice clubs, at Parent and Teacher 
association meetings - presenting 
the story of the new Umversity od: 
Minnesota, Mortis and of progress 
of preparations 'f-0r its, operning next 
fan. 
Dr. Briggs was associate .profes-
sor Oif agil"Onomy at t'he uni.v:ersi,ty 
when :he was named. superin,t,end-
ent ,of 1the West Central School and 
Station. · 
A noted 'tie-Search worker and 
mcller in :fort~e management, 
1B'riggs has been on ,the un:iversity 
sta1ff since OctOiber, 1953. He was 
-an extension ~omi•st until 
1956, then became a fwll-time re-
searcher and teacher in aW'()nomy. 
He is well~known for his re-
search on si}age· and for ·premot-
mg better silage and forage:,.ihalr-
'Y68tmg ipNldtices in Minnesota. 
'A native olf Madison, Wis., 
Briggs received his baohelor of 
•SIOieJllC'e ~ in agirionomiy :fu,,om 
the uni vemilty there in 1948 a·nd 
Ibis 'Ph. D. at Ru.tigel"s u,niYel'SKy in 
UJ53. He did extensi001 woPk at 
Rut,gers in lp-49 an!d a,gia,in in 1952-
1953. 
He served two tours of duty in 
the U. S. Army - one in World 
War II and the seeond from 1950-
1952. 
Brrigigs 1has been secretary of 
the Mriinnesot:a Orop Improvement 
association and secretary-treasul'-
er of the Minnesota Chapter of the 
Soil Conse:rv;ation Society od: Amer-
ica. He is also a member of the 
b o a r d of directors of the 
American Society of Aig,ronomy 
and of Sigma XI. · 
He and Mrs. BrLgigs have fiour 
children. 
Ln his tenure at t,he Untliversirty 
of Oregon there was rapid enroll-
melllt a-nd ,oornsi.dlerarble construc--
tion, yet he seems, best known for 
ibis Sll.lccessful effort to ilmlpi,ove 
the academic p11ogram and attract 
good men to work with him. 
While his admdrnistratfon at the 
University of Oregon was active, 
he also found time to take 1a busy 




V e to Star 
Acoomplish!mients of the Un:iver-
Slity of Mi.nnesota's West Centl'lal 
Scfuoo,l amd E~periment station in 
past years are a wibute to olo-se 
cooperation be;tween an educaiti<Jln-
al institwtion anrd the surrounding 
t: l , di ) d' 0 
the university•s Institute of A,gri~ 
culture said on No.v. :25 in· an ad-
dTess 1ait Morris. 
Dean. Mac•y spoke at dedication 
services for Edsion Rall, the new 
$300,000 administr1a,tion, Library 
and audi1Jol'li<Um building on the 
campus of the university's bmnoh 
at Morl'lis. 
He ,praised tJhe cooperative rela-
tionship among sttt!dients, former 
students and nearby ciitizens. This 
intense interest 1111 ihe Bdhool, he 
saiij, •h&s made it possible \fm.- it 
to serve a;gr.icuLture and oommuni-
Hes bette-. 
:Wide benefits have come hm 
livestock breeding, feetmng and 
management research, crops stud-
ies iantl other research at tihe sta-
tion, he noted. The traimag of 
young people in the s<iliool lbas 
been reflected in the a~icitltitral 
developmen,t of ·the area. 
While the college-lEWel i:lll1!rue• 
mon will be started at the station 
liin 1960, ,Macy said the a,gi,ieultur-
al researioh pvogram wm be ocm-
tinued and ex:pandedl so fur as pos-
sible. 
"1lhe decisfon to indtita,te ~e-
level tnai:nisg here," 'he saiid, "is 
an indlicat:ion Qf the tini'\l'el'iify's 
desire to meet ¢hanging ·needs of 
the rpoople. 
"Whe~her young :people come 
from '1!he coumry or city, tihere are 
nattH"al opportunities fior them in 
glQiin:g to ooUege," a:ocording to 
Macy. "All youths face a future in 
which good education in many 
fields is necessary. A:verage edu-
cational levels have gone up rap-
icfily in recent years. Young peo-
ple from farms need the opportu-
.nity to use ;,heir ability to meet 
the changiing ti,mes." 
More tihan 2,600 studenits have 
completed hirgh school level in-
struction -at the 'Morris School of 
Agric\!lture since 1910. With the 
new college p110,gram, however, 
the high school instruction will be 
gra1dually discontinued. 
"University of Minnesota, Morris" 
!'U~iversity of Minnesota, Morris" was designated the name of 
the new college-level branch of the university at Morris by action 
of the university's board of regents at a meeting on December 12. 
By the name chosen for the college the regents gave sub• 
stance to their intention that the new college branch of the uni• 
versify will be a f ull-f I edged wing of the university c.omparable 




Tuiltion and fees 
. ':The cost orf atte~.ing college iu Room and b<;>ard 
nsing each year, but improved Books, supplies 
scih~, loan ia n d student Lunches 
wor~ programs seem to be more 
than ketp,jng pace." TOTALS $398 $873 
""'- NOT INCLUDED· Travel and 
.n.u: able st~derut can ,get a good personal ex.penses. · 
college edwcati.on today regardless 
of hi,s :fQtiher's incoone." 
'J.lheae statements were carried in 
a r~nt issue of the Miinne•lis 
Sta,r as a result of a questionnaire 
s~bmiltt~ to the aamtissions of. 
freers of more than thirty colleges 
and UIR;ilversities thxouigJhooit the 
COUA1my, 
The article continues, "Each 
year over 10,008 Minnesota high 
school S\tlu.dents make the decision 
to ~o to oo.hl.eg,e - roQ.g·hJ.y 35 per 
cent of the state's hi:gh school grad-
~:ate~. The 'Dwin Citiies pericentage 
IS higher, probably aroUIIld 50 per-
cent". The proximity to colleg,e is 




Tu:iition, ·board, room, fees 1,9-25 
Textbooks 75 














enrollment of the Twin City area TOTAL $1,345 
students. Next fall (1960) the hd.gh NOT INCLUDED: Personal anid 
SIChool graduates of west central travel expenses. 
Minnesota will -gain this proximity 
when freshman college students 
are enrolled at the Unii.versi,ty of 
Minn~ota, Morris. 
• This year's cl'op of IMinalesotia 
coUege ~reshmen faced! expense 
budgets close to those shown in the 
accompanying ta.ble. Next year's 
crop will face silll!i.la,r e,q)enses, or 
possibly a bit higher. Tuiti-on and 
fees for the MOII'ris um,t o£ thie u,ui-
versity will be the same as in oth~ 
er university institutions: 
MACALESTER COLLEGE, 
ST. PAUL 
Tuition and fees 
Room 
Board 







NOT INCLUDED: Travel and 
persona). ~ses. 
ST. OLAJF COLLEGE, 
NORTHFIELD 
Tuition and foes 







By Mrs. Harris Gausman ter mean of transportation, the 
Treasu,;er, WCEDA rural population is no longer iso-
The changing pattern of our lated within one set of mores, 
American way of life is challeng- ideas, or activities: 
ing the attention of rural peo- We know that the farmer of 
ple perhaps more than any other today is decreasing in number, 
segment of our popu!lation. We but he has a correspondingly 
are faced with the same tre- great and definite obligation to 
mendous strides in technological 
advances, but our need for ad- become. a literate and vocal man 
justment to these changes is per- of responsibility in his commu-
haps even more pressing. Living nity . .Just as research for new 
in an agricultural community as farm products or new uses of old 
we are, we realize that the me- products brings new opportu-
chanization of farming is taking nities and puts a lot of old ideas 
plac~ at an ever µicrea~i,li~ rate and methods into discard, so too 
of speeq; and with greater auto- does higher education ib r i n g 
mation, comes greater com-plica- change and progress. As higher 
tions in the business of farming. education is made available to 
A farmer has more need than rural youth in a setting in which 
ever to know the relationship of he can assimilate the great truths 
e(ficiency and profit, of good of civilization, he ~an learn better 
bookkeeping and wise inventory how these truths affect him and 
methods. He needs to know about how he can and must act intelli-
banking, social security, control gently in solving the ,problems of 
of trade and prices, results of re- , his community and state. 
sear~h, allocation of materials for Traditionally the greatest prod-
foreign . market ,outlets, ceilings, uct of our farms has been our 
and pari~y. He must h~ve an un- people; the farm youth 'bas sturdy 
der~tandmg of trends m modern qualities of character which sup-
busmess as ":'ell as a vast fund of port him and which are universal-
p~ely techm~al knowledge about ly recognized as desirable by em-
his ca_ttle, ~i~ hogs and sheep, ployers outside the immediate 
and his machinery. He. must be scope of agriculture. Our world 
the producer, merchandiser, and today needs to draw upon all the 
salesm.n. talent and intelligence which can 
Socially, the farmer is being be found in it. A youth whose 
drawn into ~ larger circle of in- personality has been molded by 
fluences which may or may not close contact with the forces of 
react to his advantage. With mass nature and broadened by his con-
media of communication and bet• tacts with the forces of education 
in his community is a valuable u-
set in any situation. 
. With our rural people gravita-
tmg to urban centers, the need 
for educating our youth in a rur-. 
al setting is greater than ever. 
For whether we wish our youna 
people to remain with us or to 
go QUt to do a job in the wod4\ 
they must have the training to 
compete with all the other youJl8 
people who have had an earlier 
op-portunity and a longer tradition 
of higher education a.s a par 
of their environment. It has be,,; 
come a cold, hard, economic · 1 
that material success , , . de-: 
pends upon the amount of higher 
education a young person has had 
the opportunity to absorb. 
. N.ow we rural people have with-
m our means this higher educa-
tion to give our young people -
we can give them the advantage 
of ex,panding their horizons and 
yet being able to remain close to 
the good influence of their homea. 
Now we have the way to hiahell 
education at hand which will 
0
cal'-
~ out the -promise of the begiJ►. 
nmg we have given our boys and 
girls in high school - to car17 
out the theme that upon gradua-
tion from high school this is not 
a finish to education,' but a real 
commencement in the world al 
greater knowledge and exdtin• 
new ideas, a place ot brea.kina 
down prejudice and nHrOW•mind-
edness, a proof that a :real drea111 
and vision can be made to come 
true through hard work and studl 
and mature wisdom. 
"lt is anticipateg; that the cost oif 
first year college in Moriris will 
approximate the oost of t'he state 
collegeS'. Oommuters to the Morris 
Branch wm be given opportunities 
to shave costs. A dining area wi.M 
be provided for those carrying bag 
lunooes. Snacks and beverages· wiU 
be sold. If sevet1al students can ride 
tq,gether the cost of OOllDllllAAting Clal1 
be very nominal. On a basis of 10c 
per lBile .fti.ve students traveling 25 
miles one way t'fie oommutfn.g CIOS:t 
per ~ would. mean $5 per stu-
dent. 'Phis is merely an example as 
indivtd!Ual arrangements will be 
D;l,aQe We .transpol1iad:ion. These swg-
ge~ are intendied to point out 
ways odi cuttin.g c,osts wihile attend-
µig a college within commutin1g dis-
Books and Sllt'PIPlies 
Toansportation and person-
al expenses 300 
TOTAL $1,800 
GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS CQL-
I.;EG , ST. PE'Tft 







Commuting to College 
Has Many Advantages 
ta.Dile. 
A 081j1Wlunity oommitt,ee in Mor-
ris is ~eyin~ the aviaiiJlabilirty of 
part mne jl()lbs for those studellltS 
who need ,financial assJ.1stance. 
There is assurance that there will 
be some work locally. Sc!hio~arship 
and loan funds are also receiVli.ng 
oonsideil"atlion and soone funds frQtn 
these sources should soon become 
available for worthy students. 
College Costs 




Tuition 213 213 
Fee& (ave.) 77 77 
Room and Board 603 
Lunehes 125 
Book-s and Supplies 100 100 
Board 
Books and supplies, etc. 
TOTAL $1,4-00 
NOT INOLUDED: Personal and 
travel e~penses. 
ST. THOMAS COi.LEGE, 
By Oscar Miller 
Superintendent, Morris Public 
Schools 
ST. PAUL 
No longer can anyone ju$tifi-
ably point a finger at West Cen~ 
tral Minnesota as the "Spof 'That 
Higher Education Forgot!" Be-
Resiidenit ginning in September, 1960, high• 
Tuiition (not tncl. Lab. fees) 6-25 er education (COLLEGE • LE:VEL 
Room (also $225) 300 TRAINING) will be available at 
-Books and su,pplies l00 . t h e University of Minnesota, 
Board 500 Morris: One of the reasons that this 
TOTAL $1,525 
NOT INCLUDED: Personal amt 
travel expenses. 
ST. CATHERINE'S COUJEGE 
ST PAUL 
Tuition 
R-oom and board 








$515 $993 NOT INCiLUDEID: Pexsoml and 
Traivel ·and t:ravel exipen.ses. 
news was so generally well re-
ceived was the fact that the site 
selected for the first break· 
through of higher education in 
West Central Minnesota is cen• 
trally located and so easily ac-
cessible to the whole area. "The 
Heart of Western Minnesota" or 
"The Hub of 1Stevens CQimty" are 
not merely flowery and meaning-
less expressions when they are 
used to describe !M.oni~ for no 
other city is located in a more 
strate3ie ,spot for servicing an 
area that has experienced a void 
in higher education. 
NOT !NC[.UDED: 
penonal e:xcpenses. 
UNIV1ERSITY OF MINNESOTA, 




Tuition 213 213 
Fees (avg.) 




Books and Supplies 100 
LaU11Jdry and' Cleaning 45 
R~eation 180 
Oh~, Ohartties 45 
Transportation 75 
PerSQllal (Haircuts, g•uts, 








TOTALS $1,060 $1,743 
NOTE: '.Dhds is the men's budget. 
The bureau of loans and scholar-
ship figures the women will spend 
$50 more on clothes, and a.bowt $90 
less on recreation. The bureau also 
empltasizes that the items ( except 
the first two on the list) can be 
sha-ved c,loser if necessary, or c1an 




Because of added area interest 
in the University of Minnesota 
since the board of regents decided 
.to establish _the University of Min-
nesota, Morris, the members of the 
board - all of them distinguished 
in professions, business, education 
and public service - are listed be-
low: 
RAY J. QUINLIVAN, St. Cloud, 
chairman. 
JAMES F. BELL, Minneapolis. 
EDWARD B. COSGROVE, Le-
sueur. 
DANIEL C. GAINEY, Owatonna. 
RICHARD L. GRIGGS, Duluth. 
ROBERT E. HESS, St. Paul. 
MRS. MARJORIE HOW ARD, Ex-
celsior. 
A. I. JOHNSON, Benson. 
LESTER A. MALKERSON, Min~ 
neapolls. 
DR. CHARLES W. MAYO, Ro-
chester. 
A. J. OLSON, Renville. 
HERMAN F. SKYBERG, Fisher. 
Morris, i&, of course, easily ac• 
cessible from areas beyond com-
muting distance by bus (Grey-
hound and Zephyr lines), by train 
~main line of the Great North-
ern), and by air. (The Morris air-
port has runways varying -in 
length from 2500 to 3500 feet.) Be-
ing located at the junction of 
three hard-surfaced highways, it 
is even more accessible to peo-
ple wi-tJhin a commuting area. 
Highways 9, 28, and 59, all lead 
to Morris and all are joined by a 
number of excellent improved 
county highways some of 
which are hard surfaced. 
Commuting is not new to our 
country, our -state, or even our 
area. Thousands of people will 
commute for long distances to 
their work in large cities-. In 
Minnesota, a large number of 
teachers and others who cannot 
attend regular college sessions 
will commute from as far away as 
20 miles to attend Saturday ses-
sions. For several summers this 
writer commuted between Zum-
brota and the University of Min-
nesota, while he was in attend-
ance there. Even in our area 
commuting is common. Many, 
many people find it advantageous 
to live at home, even if tt means 
driving quite a distance to work 
every day. 
A l~rge number of teachers 
commute between their homes 
and schools in this area - at 
the Morris public schools, there 
are three teachers who live at 
Wheaton - 36 miles away - and 
make the trip every day. One of 
these teachers has often stated 
that she drives from Wheaton to 
Morris in less time than a friend 
of hers takes to driive from a 
suburb to do.wn-fown Minneapo-
lis. With our system of excellent 
highways, with practically no 
steep hill~ and generally a very 
moderate amount of traffic, com-
muting in this area has many ad-
vantages that can not be found 
in all areas of the state. 
The most obvious advantage of 
commuting daily between your 
home and your .college is the 
saving that will be mad.e in school 
expenses. Early in November of 
this year, the Minneapolis Star 
published an article entitled 
"What Does A Yeair In College 
Cost?" Figures secured from the 
colleges were published that in• 
dicated a substantial saving in ex-
penses for the commuter. Total 
expenses at the University of Min· 
nesota and iti, branches,, for in-
stance, were shown as $1,060 for 
the comtmuter and $1,743 for the 
resident student. The state col-
leges such as Mankato, St. Cloud, 
etc. showed a cliff erence of $398 
for the commuter and $873 for 
the resident student. T-he greatest 
saving fur the commuter is in room 
and board, although laundry and 
clruining and other incidental ex-
penses are also less for those who 
live at home. 
fellowship of every member ol 
the family is important, especial-
ly where the family experi • , 
a close relationship. Someti e 
there is a little ireluctance, t o. 
to have a youngster "out on 
own" until he is a little m< I 
mature and ready for it. 
The student's home comm11-
nity definitely gains by havi a 
him continue to live in his owu 
home. From an economic stand, 
point, a good deal more of the 
money this youn.gster spends for 
food, clothing, recreation, and 
his other needs will stay right in 
the home community if he con-
tinues to live there while ihe ia 
completing part of his education. 
The churches and other• organ-
iza tions in the com,mUDity will 
continue to benefit from the 
talents and participation of the 
student and he will he of more 
direct service to the communiv. 
if he continues to live there. 
Some communities have beea 
discussing the possibility o:f s~ 
cial bus service to Morris to • 
commodate the students from their 
area (and from •there to Mon-is) 
who would be interested in that 
type of transportati~ This woul• 
be a real boon to those who wQJl't 
to commute and come from a one, 
car family. Others are planni»a 
to pool their cars and take turna 
in doing the driving. Still otJhen 
will be driving to Morris by them-
selves. There will be lots of possi-
bilities for those who are inteJlo 
ested in cornmutin#-
Although many of the plaDI 
for the college are still h~ the 
m a k i n g t h e autboritiell 
are aware of the need of pr• 
viding certain arrangements a.n4l 
facilities for those Wlho will com-
mute. Planning for pa.rki;ng space 
for cars and b""5, 1 ·,ti ing for 
lunch facilities, and seh.edwing of 
classes will all be d~ne with l te 
thought of being of maximum ser-
vice to those who live at home. 
There are ad!Vantages for the 
student's family, too, in having 
him living right ,with them. The 
while they attend the University 
of Minnesota, Morris. 
HAPPY COMMUTINGt 
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Cam pus Scenes at University o, 
Pictured here i� the entrance to the eampus of the new University of Minne­
sota, Morris. College students will pass through this gate for the first time in Sep­
tember of 1960. 
The campus is located on the east edg� of the city of Morris, overlooking the 
Pomme de Terre valley. It is part of 823 acres of land owned and oper;ited by the 
University of Minnesota in Stevens county. 
while others are service buildings used for experimental work in agriculture. 
School buildings are available for immediate use for a college freshman class in 
the fall of 1960. As ·high school level training is �ased out, space for additional 
classes will be aviailable. 
Of the 30 major buildings located at Mortis, 13 are used for school purposes, 
The piictures on 'these pages have been prepared iby the West Central Educa­
tional Development association to acquaint pai:ents and prospective students with 
the facilities available at the University of (Minnesota, Morris. 
The administration 1building, Edson hall, is located in the center of the West Central cam­
pus. It has a 560-seat auditorium designed with the finest acoustical qualities. One wing of 
the building is used for administrative offices, the other wing as a library. The lower floor has 
rooms for stage dressing, library expansion, an� storage areas. 
This is the newest classroom building on the West Central campus. It can 'l"eadily be 
converted to a science laibofatory. There are four classrooms, two craft rooms, four labora­
tories, dining room, home economics parlor, and three offkes. Home economics classes will 
occupy only one floor of this ibuildirig next fa 11. College classes will be housed on the lower 
and upper levels. 
Agricultural hall is a major cfassroom buildmgr It can :house such courses as business, 
economics, history, English, and otheT su,bj.oots; The buildjp.g is convertitble to co,!!ege use iWith­
ouf .major changes. 'l1here is an auditorium type room seating 235 peo:ple. The college book­
store will ibe located in this building. 
Senior Hall is a dormitory for men. The building has recently been rewired, redecorated, 
and re-equipped. It can house 68 students. 
lMiwlitt1 st 110 qi;
,\S•) 
'lON 
This sign on the gatepost oif the 
entrance of the West Central cam­
pus is being replac�d with a. ne,w 
sign, -"University of Minnesota, 
MOITi,s." The West Central School 
and Experiment Station has been 
a part of ;the Unirversity of Min­
nesota since 1910. 
The engineering !building has a recenttly, r®uil,t wing in 
the foreground. When colleg.0 classes open this fall, the 
chemistry laboratories will be temporarily located in this new 
wing. 'lihis building has three ,regular classrooms, electrical 
laboratory, five large mechanical faboratories, and four offices. 
This is the only building which ren;tai.ns from ,.the Indfan 
school which the Federal goyern_�n.t tufu'e;d over to-the State 
of Minnesota and the University of Minnesota in 1910. It is 
the music ,building. It has insJllated practice rooms, and large 
classrooms in the basement and on seconrl floor. 
This odern greenhouse was built in 1955·. It is used 
n horhcult and agronomy research at the exiperiment 
station, and can be used 1by college classes in botanical and 
plant sciences. 
At the 
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sity of Minnesota, Morris 
At t1he right is Spooner hall, a dormitory for men. This dormitory is now 'being-renovated 
and will be aviailable for exclusive college use in .tlle fall of 1960. At the left is a building used 
as a health service. 
The school gymnasium has a regulation size college basketball floor with adjacent bleach-
er seating. For special meetings ,tihe ibleachers and- floor may be used for seating with a· capa-
city of 1300 people. There are locker and shower facilities for men and women, and a swim-
ming pool. Near the gymnasium are two athletic fields, one for practice, one for game,s. 
Junior hall is a d-0rm•itory, and like other dormitories, has an apartment for the counsellor. 
It also has a four room apartment used to house faculty members. Junior hall can comfortably 
house 72 college students. 
The girls' dormitory was originally a three story building. Following a fire on the third 
floor, the building was changed to two stories. Boys have outnumbered girls three to one in 
West Central agricultural school classes so this building has accommodated all the girls. 
There are apartments for the counsellor and as;iistant counsellor. 
Most buildings on the West Cen,tral campus have a functional rather than special names. 
This building is called "-DiniQ.g Hall." There are two large dining areas which n 'Com 
date all residents and commuter students. There are private· dining rooms fo1 mall 
and a large area for food preparation, and a third and fourth floor used as dormit y 
Remodeling to improve the dining facilities will be completed this summer. The capacity is 
estimated at 600 to 800 persons. The main floor will be oonverted to a "Union" type facility 
with a cafeteria and ample space for students who wish to bring their own noon lunch. 
PAGE FIVE 
This residence on .the campus is occupied iby Acting Dean 
and Superintendent Rodney A.' Briggs. 
This is a front view of the health aervice building the 
Uni-v-er,sity of !Minnesota maintains on the West Central cam-
.pus. Student health service facilities are provided in this 
building. 
The power plant is a modest appearing building from 
the outside because much of it is under:ground. Three large 
steam boilers generate steam which heats all buildings on 
the West Central campus. Underground tunnels pipe the 
steam to the var,tous buildings and carry all other utilities 
such as water, telephone, and electricity. 
e boilers feed steam to West Central school 
., of nderground tunnels. This is an interior 
view of the central power plant. The boilers are stoker fired 
'ith coal delivered to the bins by railroad cars on a spur 
track. 
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The Charter Students Of UMM 
Pictured here, in their "UMM '64" beanies, are 24 of the 29 
. young people of the area who comprise the "charter" group of the 
University of Minnesota, Morris, The young people were registered 
Thursday, Feb. 4 as the first students to be enrolled in the UMM, 
wih.ich will start offering college freshman courses next Sept. 26. 
Left to right in the picture: Seated - Charl<lte Carlson, Barrett; 
Jo.y,ce Dahl, Barrett; Sharon Barsness, Starbuck; Patricia Hopkins, 
Villa.rd. Second Row - Darlene Hagen, Henning; Marlene Schae-
fer, Hancock; Phyllis Brunswold, Hancock; Mary Vogel, Henning; 
Judith K-oenck, Herman; Janet Lawler, Morris; David Kill, Donnel-
ly; Roger Payne, Cyrus. Third Row - Derl Clausen, Mol'ris; Joseph 
lasen, Underwood; Paul Stark, Kensington; Jerry Jacobson, Vil-
lard; Courtlyn Swenson, Hoffman; Orlan Kvistero, Montevideo; 
Carl Engh, Starbuck; Rodney Rask, Graceville; Robert Rhyne, 
Wheaton; Andrew Thorstad, Starbuck; Douglas Ringger, Dumont; 
Jere EttesvoldJ Cyrus. Not Pictured!: Neal Mortenson, Appleton; 
Larry Blair, Hancock; Howard Person, Jr., Hancock; Lloyd Heil, 
Hancock; Gary Windom, Alberta. 
It was an impressive ceremony - and one which made history 
- when the 29 young people from 18 communities in west central 
Minnesota were enrolled as the charter students in 'the University 
of Minnesota, Morris. 
The ceremonies were held in Edson Hall on UMM campus as 
part of a program sponsored by the West Central Educational 
Development association and were attended by a large crowd from 
Morris and swrounding areas. 
In the spo,tli,wht among the charter students was Mary Louise 
Vogel, 17, daBghter of Mr. and Mrs. James Vogel of Henning. who 
had the distinction of being the first student formally enrolled ln 
the newest collegiate unit of the University of Minnesota. Mary, 
valed,ictoria,n. of Henning high school's senior class of 47 student~ 
. was officially ®Signated Student No. 1 in the UMM. 
During the course of the e.veni.ng the charter students were 
presented with white crew caps inscribed "UMM-'64" by the 
WCEDA to add a further distinctive touch to their roles as the 
first young people to be registered at the new college. 
Excerpts From Report of 
Farm Schools Commission, 
Other Studies and Action 
Careful and complete examina-
tion of the use of schools of agri-
culture in the system of higher 
education can not be accomplished 
without an analysis of the other 
recent proposals for long-range 
plans to provide facilities for 
known increases. The commission 
has been continually aware of this 
problem and believes that regard-
less of the extent of state funds 
BY REP. DELBERT F. ANDERSON 
Member of Agricultural Schools Commission 
Equal opportunity in educatien 
for all citizens .of the state has 
been the objective of legislative 
action in Minnesota f OT many 
years, yet within recent times the 
prominence of this goal has ,been 
overshadowed by another prob-
lem.. Various legislative and pro-
feiSional studies have predicted 
vastly expanded enrollments in 
our colleges and universities. En-
rollment estimates for the year 
1970 range from 70,000 to 97,000, 
or a maximum increase of about 
80 per cent over the total enroll-
ment for the fall term of 1958. 
Thus, the state's responsibility 
for higher education has attained 
wider proportions. It is not mere-
ly one of establishing new facil-
ities at existing colleges, ibut 
must assume the twofold obliga-
tion of continuing to breach in-
eq~ties in educational oppor-
tu:nity while providing facilit~es 
fot the ever increasing college 
po,ulation. 
There exists within the state 
thi!rty-four recognized and accred-
ited institutions of higher learn-
ing. 
Thirty of the thirty-four insti• 
tu~oRs of higher education are 
located in the eastern half of 
:Minnesota, whereas the entire 
western half of the state has only 
fow. A comparison of the enroll-
ments between the institutions of 
eattern and western Minnesota in-
dicates that westeiv Minnesota 
bu only ,one-fifteenth or about 
sev~n per cent of the total col-
lete fa<'ilities in the state, where· 
as, public and private high school 
graduates foom western Minne-
sota accounted for 27 per cent 
or about •One-fourth of the state's 
total graduates. 
The disproportionate loeation 
of existing institutions of higher 
~ucatic;,n, the Telait~vely .poorer 
eollege attendance of the college 
age population in counties with-
out college facilities, and the in-
creased demands for ·higher ed-
ucation have prompted the pro-
posal that college instruction be 
offered at the outlying schools of 
agriculture. Coupled with this 
suggestion is the opportunity to 
extend higher education to a large 
area of the state without the ex-
pense of esta1blishing entirely new 
college campuses and facilities. 
In support of the proposal for 
the development of college pro-
grams, the comm1$ion has ob,. 
served that administrative chang-
es can be made within the schools 
at Morris and Crookston as they 
presently operate which will pro-
vide considera.ible space for col-
legiate instruction. The gradual 
decline in total farm population 
and the corresponding increase in 
farm productivity indicates that 
althoqgh the training ,offered at 
these schools will ,become more 
important, the total number of 
students who take advantage of 
this state service may decline sub-
stantially in the future. When 
the enrollments on the secondary 
level do not warrant continued 
~tate operation of the secondary 
school programs at these two 
schools, the entire group of fa-
cilities can be converted for col-
lege instruction. 
An integral part of the agricul. 
tural school program is the ~peri-
mentation conducted at the sta-
tions of each school. Under tfie 
auspices of the University of Min-
nesota. agricultural research is 
carried on within the soil and cli-
matic Umitations of the north, 
northwest, west central and south-
ern areas of Minnesota. Much has 
been accomplished by the experi-
mental stations in the development 
of animal breeds and hybrid crops 
which are adaptable to regional 
characteristics of the state. Future 
legislative action should be direct-
ed toward the continued support 
and upgrading of the experiil)ental 
stations, and any changes in the 
agricultural school program to col-
legiate courses should in no way 
infringe or curtail these activities. 
, A geographic comparison of 
agricultural schools with existing 
colleges shows that under present 
conditions college programs at the 
Waseca and Grand Rapjds schools 
would operate in competition with 
existing colleges and would not 
serve an appreciably large student 
body. Morris, as the site. of the 
West Central School and Station, 
is 98 miles away from the nearest 
college at St. Cloud, 104 miles 
from the colleges at Moorhead, 
and 150 miles from the next near-
est campus. It is therefore situ-
ated in an area where access to 
higher educational institutibns is 
limited. 
Potential college enrollment is 
difficult to determine accurately 
because of the many factors which 
influence college attendance. Be-
cause of many variables, future 
college enrollments are at best an 
estimate based on general assump-
tions. 
Based on the experience of the 
Duluth Branch of the University 
of Minnesota, the commission be-
lieved that the development of 
collegj.ate instruction at the Uni-
versity agricultural school at 
Morri,s would e1,1courage an in-
crease in the proportion of high 
school grad.uQtes in the areas who 
do not go on to college at the 
present time with the result that 
the propesecl collegiate branch 
will rnaintaia a sufficiently large 
enrollment to warrant the change 
in academic programs. Since the 
conversion of the state teachers 
college of Duluth to a branch of 
the University, enrollment increas-
ed over four times. 
Although there are a number of 
factors which. have contributed to 
the outstanding enrollment in-
creases at the Duluth Branch, the 
prestige and standard of colle-
giate instruction of the University 
of Minnesota no doubt have con-
tributed substantially to the suc-
cess of this institution. These fac• 
tors will also be applicable to the 
development of a University 
branch at Morris. 
p · t - a · ·v c 
program, collegiate programs on a 
four-year basis would be desirable. 
The existence of junior colleges 
would actually encourage more 
students to obtain a bachelor of 
arts degree and would, therefore, 
increase the need for University_ 
branches. 
The conclusions of the commis-
sion were as follows: 
The responsibility of the state 
of Minnesota in higher edueation 
includes not only the development 
of additional college facilities at 
existing institutions to meet anti-
cipated enrollment increases, but 
also the creation of new institu-
tions or University branches to 
provide for equality in educational 
opportunity. 
The pattern of institutional de-
\'elopment which has taken place 
since territorial days has resulted 
in a lack of nigher educational 
facilities in a large area of west-
ern Minnesota. 
Due to the influence of college 
prox1mity on college attendance, 
high school graduates in a major 
part of western Minnesota do not 
secure a college education in the 
same proportion as graduates in 
counties with college facilities or 
adjacent to counties with such fac-
ilities. 
High school graduates of the six 
metropolitan, counties of eastern 
Minnesota attended college within 
four years of graduation in 1950 
at the rate of 46 per cent. 
In western Minnesota, 43 per 
cent of the 1950 graduates iri ten 
counties with college facilities or 
adjacent to counties with college 
facilities attended college within 
four years. 
Hig-h school graduates in the 
remaining 32 counties of the west-
ern part of the state attended col-
lege at the rate of only 32 per 
cent, and only 25 per cent of the 
women in these counties attended 
college. 
Although there exists some sup-
port for the continued operation 
of the Northwest School and the 
West Central School on a secon-
dary level, residents of the areas 
recommended that college instruc-
tion be developed at these two 
schools.-
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The develepment of junior 
colleges in the western part of 
Minnesota will not diminish the 
need for a four-year college pro-
gram at Crookston and Morris, but 
will actually increase the useful-
ness and demand for this type of 
University branch. 
College instruction at the agri• 
cultural schools of Morris and 
Crookston will assist the state m 
providing eql.lal opportunity in 
higher education without the add-
ed expense of creating entirely 
new campuses and facilities. At 
the present time, minor changea 
in the instructional program at 
these two schools will result in 
the availability of existing facilit-
ies for college instruction. The 
construction of some additional 
facilities will provide Univetsjty 
branches which can serve folll"-
year college enrollments for some 
time to come. 
The A~icultural Schools Com-
mission fhen went . on to recom-
mend that: 
I. The Board of Regents of the 
University of Minnesota augment 
the recent study of the Institute of 
Agriculture of the outlying 
schools of agriculture by the pre-
paration of building and admin-
istrative plans for the ~veJ.oa,, 
ment of four-year college bra.n-<:lr,, 
es for resident and non-residieat 
students at the Northwes4! awl 
West Central Agl'ic.mltural Sc~ 
and tha,t the results of this s-tl.14 
be presented to the 1959 ~gisat. 
ture. 
II. The Board of Regent$ in de-
~ermining the need fol'· additional 
buildings for collegfate instruction 
at Crookston and Morris examine 
the -feasibility of using facilitie1 
presently operated by the schooJ.9 
of agriculture, and consider: 
(a) The restriction of enroll-
ment on the high school level at 
the West Central School of Agri-
culture to residents of the state 
of Minnesota. 
(b) The elimination of home eco-
nomics courses presently PiOVi~ 
by the West Central School oa 
the high school level. 
III. The Board of· Regents con, 
tinue to develop and strengtheD 
the agricultural expel'iment ~ti-
vi ties of the four outlying experi-
ment stations. 
IV. The Board of Regents estab-
lish feasibility studies for the 
lengthening of the school year at 
the Souitihern Agricultural School 
at Waseca from a six to a seven 
month year, and for the develop,, 
ment of an instructional program 
of vocational and technical train-
ing on a post-high school basis at 
the North Central Agricultural 
School. 
V. The Legislature of the State 
of Minnesota appropriate the 
funds determined by the Board of 
Regents to be necessary for the es-
tablishment of college instruction 
at the Northwest and West Cen• 
tral School of Agriculture begin-
ning in the fall of 1960. 
These recommendations were 
adopted unanimously by the ten-
member Legislative Commission 
on Agricultural Schools. 
The 1957 legislature further re-
sponded to the preQictions of the 
forthcoming doubling of college 
enrollment by also creating the 
Commission on Higher Education. 
This commission consisted of sev-
en members of the House of Rep-
resentatives and seven member& 
of the Senate. Its duties were 
set forth as follows: The commi• 
sion shall make a comprehensiv~ 
study and investigation of all 
available facilities for higher ed-
ucation in the State of Minn~a 
and all the factors contributing to-
ward the development of a sound 
policy and program to meet the 
needs of higher education in the 
state and such related matters aa 
the commission deems proper. The 
study shall include, but not be 
limited to the following: 
1. Equality of opportunity and 
prepar-ation of youth fo:r highs 
educ~tion. 
2. Equitable- distribution of the 
financial burden involved in pro-
viding higher education. 
3. Effective retlll'ns from pul,-
lic funds devoted to higher educa-
tion. 
4. Preservation, expansion and 
strengthening of the public and 
private institutions for higher edu• 
cation that now exist; 
5. Preservation of the Univer-
sity of Minnesota as a national 
(Continued on Page 7) 
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A quick glance at the map above college courses at the University 
revea,ls Why the West Central Ed- of Minnesota, Morris next fall is 
ucational Development Assoctia- the first sterp in the elimination 
tion came into existence three of tihis inequality in educational 
years ago. opportun1ty. 
The realization that college fia- The association has devoted ilts 
cilities were definitely limiited in efforts to the eareful docu-
wester.n M•inn ota was coupled me.ntation of its statemenits oon-
with the knowledge that elemen- cernfog the present and future po-
tary and high schools t1hr&ughout tential of colleges in western Min-
the area had been expel'liie:ooing se- nesota and the disseminat}on of 
vere growing pa.iins for a number this information to the people of 
of years. It was obvious 11ha.t the the state, and the regents and ad-
y®ng people who were causing mirnisfa:,ation of the University of 
theS€ growirug paiJJ5 would ,be Minnesota. 
knocking on college doors within While the entire membership of 
a very few years. the associatfon is gJ>a:Hfiled that its 
Subsequent study by the assooi- efforts have been rewarded by the 
ation pointed out a number of otll- ste,p which has been taken by the 
er factors. For exalll!ple, young peo- unri.versity, it is mindful too that 
pie do go to c,ollege in mcreasi:ng the future development of addit-
num bers if a college is close -at iornal higher edwcationa-1 f acilibiies 
hand. And, agricultw,al employ- in aH western Minnesoita hinges on 
ment has been a.nd is continuing to the interest thi.g,h school gradu-
decLine and m~ny of the youth of ates display in the Un:iver§itt¥ of 
rural Minnesota are of necessity Minnesota, Morris. 
leaving their homes and theiir fam, 1if the interest is higth anld the 
iliar surroundings in searoh of enrollment is large, it will strong-
work. ly suggest the desir.abUiity of oon-
Research also bore out what the sidering additional college £acili-
map above tells at a glance. West- ties in other parts of the western 
ern Minnesota has omy one-fif- area of the state. 
teent1h o.f the higher educa-tiODal If, for sotne uneX!plaina'.ble rea-
faciliti:es. Heiwever, the map does son, the enrollment shoultl ·be 
not show the very important inf.or- smaU, any furl1:i.her grow,tJh in the 
mation that western Minnesota mgher educational field in all wes-
has more -than one-fourth of the tern Minnesota will face a severe 
high school graduates of the handicap. It is obvious that al,l of 
state. flhis area of the S't;,ate has a direct 
It was this unequal distribution interest in the response to this 
<>f colleges and high school •gradu- nerNe&t college. 
ates that the WCEDA set out to Advance registration ii.is open 
recbify. The commencement of now. Pass the word. It's UM!M. 
Excerpts 
(Cont. from page 6) 
leader among institutions of high-
er learning and research. 
The two commissions discussed 
thus far used the services of the 
same secretary to avoid duplica-
tion and held joint meetiJ!gs after 
reaching tentative conclusions in 
an attempt to bring out reports 
that would be compatible. The 
Commission on Higher Education 
in effect endorsed the Agricultu-
ral School Commission report 
when it included in its findings to 
the 1959 session of the legislature 
a recommendation "requesting 
the Board of Regents to develop 
collegiate programs at the Univer-
sity Agric:91tural Schools begin-
ning with Morris and Crookston." 
This recommendation was adopted 
unanimously by the 14 member 
Legislative Commission on Higher 
Education. 
Numerous suggestions were con-
sidered by the 1959 session of the 
legislature in the higher education 
field. :Among them were (1) ex-
pansion of state colleges, (2) estab-
lishment of new state colleges, (3) 
establishment of new junior col-
leges, (4) expansion of the Univer-
sity, (5) establishment of new 
branches of the University. 
Aeeordingly, the legislature af-
ter considering the reports of the 
two int€rim commissions and 
hearing from representatives of 
various c'itiz~s groups suc'h as the 
West Central Educational Devel-
opment Association approved a 
concurrent resolution requesting 
the Board of Regents to "consider 
establishing college courses at the 
Schools and Experiment Stations 
located at Morris and Crookston, 
and report to the legislature be-
fore January Hr, 1961 their con-
clusions, if any." 
The 1959 legislature took an ad-
'd'itional step in attempting to al-
leviate the higher educational pro-
blem by directing the Legislative 
Research Committee to study and 
report to the 1961 legislature its 
findings concerning the possible 
establishment of a four yea1· state 
college centrally located in the 
western and southwestern section 
of Minnesota. It said the com-
mittee shall determine the needs 
of such a four year state college 
in this area considering possible 
enrollment together with other 
circumstances related thereto. 
The Legislative Research Com• 
mittee through its publication 
'~iennium pits" on September 24, 
1959 made announcement of a 
nine member sub-committee to 
study the feasibility of establish-
ing a four year state college cen-
trally located in western and 
southwestern Minnesota. This sub-
committee, recognizing that the 
Board of Regents was considering 
similar problems relating to the 
future role of the Univer~ity's 
School of Agriculture at Morris 
pursuant to legislative resolution, 
requested that a tepresentative of 
the University meet with their 
committee in November. It was 
during this period, to make their 
position clear, that the announce-
Pol Shows 60 Per Cent 
Favor U Move At Morr·s 
Si~ty per cent of 01.e state~ resi-
dents think the Univerj,ity of Min-
nesota's decision to establiSih a 
college-level braneh at Morris is 
"a good idea," according to t,he 
Minnea,polis Tribune's Minnesota 
Poll survey, reported in ,the Jan. 
17 issue of that newspaper. 
In answer to the question·, "The 
University of Minnesota has a 
branch in Duluth, and is p1al}niilng 
-to start first-year college courses 
at its school of agriculture in th~ 
west central part of the state at 
Morris. Do you you~l,f think it's 
a good idea or a poor idea for the 
universi,ty ,to set up a bl'lanoh at 
'Mon,is?", 60 per cent of the cross, 
section of voting-age men aoo wo-
men surveyee. in the poll said 
they thought it was a good idea. 
Only 11 per cenit said they thoug1hit 
it was a poor idea. The other 29 
per cent offered no opinion. 
City and ru'ral people alike ap-
pr-ove the plan, the survey showed. 
An even greater percentage (68 
per cent) of ,the college-educated 
Minnesotains sai.d they· consider 
the Morris branch a good idea. 
The principal reasons given by 
people who consider the Morris 
branch a good tdea are: (1) The lo-
cation in the western part of the 
state will give more young .people a 
chance to go to eollege, closer t,o 
home; (2) ,the university is too 
big and .too crow!ded - students 
will have better opportunities at 
a smaller institution. 
The main objections from those 
who believe the Morri•s braooh a 
poor idea are: (1) It will be a cost 
item wihtich may bring an incr-ease 
in ta~1 (2) the unive~ty already 
is big enough a.nd doesn't need to 
. xpand. 
In answer to the question, 
"Which do you believe would be 
better for ,the Un,iversi-ty of Min-
iilesota to do, in its future planning 
- to concentrate -0.n developing its 
staff facilities in the Twin Cities 
and Duluth, or to spread out oo 
different places d.n. ,the state by 
setting up more branches?", 51 
per cent of tihe people interview-
ed said they favored the univer-
sity setting up more branches. On-
ly 27 per cent said they favored 
tJre university deve}oping 1ts pre-
sent Twin Cities and Duluth facili-
ties, aind 21 per cent expr-essed no 
opinion. 
Parents' Council Backs Move 
A resolution supporting the ac-
tion of the board of regents of 
-the University of Minnesota in es-
tahlis'hing call-ege~level instruc-
tion on the campus of 'Uhe West 
Central School and E~erim,en,t 
Statiolll at Morris was passed at a 
meeting of the Parents' Oouncil of 
the West Ceilltnal School on De-
cember 4 at Morris. 
The council :further resolved 
itmait the secondary training in vo-
cational agri,cUlture and home ec-
.. 
Peterson, SunbUl'lg; J.\.lr. and Mrs. 
Einar Jel'Tpsetlh, Madison; Mr. and 
iMM. Frank Knioshal, Miontev.ideo; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ha:rcy Loeschke, Mil-
bank, South Dakota; 'Mr. and M.rs. 
Erwin Bode, Wood Lake; Mr. and 
Mrs, Ro,bert Bouk!lJl, Porter; Mr. 
and Mrs. Theodore Banken, .Aipple-
t-on; Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dailey, 
Pipestone; Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Englunlc;l, RioshtoH, South Dakota, 
and Mm. James Noble, Ayr, North 
1"kota. 
■ 
onomics has for many years met UMM News Hits With 
an ilmpOrtant need in west central 
!Minnesota anld that iit would Li,ke Terrific Impact 
such .training to oorutim.1e, pr,ovid-
ing that continuance in no way 
jeopardizes or interferes with the 
college program. 
The Parents' Council is a s~lect 
,group of pareillts representing by 
election all parents orf West Cen-
tral School children in bhe 21 west 
central Mdnnesota counties. 
lrvinig Sem of Underwood is 
president of ,the council. Other 
members are: Mrs. Irving Sem; Mir. 
and Mrs. Oliver Thomuodson, Dal-
ton; Mr. and MJ.1s. Roy Sha, Fer-
gus Fal!l.s; Mr'. and Mrs. Ken,netJh 
ALbertson, Foxhonre; Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Mathias, Wiheat.on1, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Olson, Hemna.n; '.Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Schmmt, Albany; 
Mr. and ,Mrs. Ralph Schultz, Osa-
kis; Mr. an!d: Mrs. Leif Lie, Mor-
ris; Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Beyer, 
HolloWlaiy; Mr. and Mrs. WaHer 
Few news events involving west 
central Minnesota in the past ha,lf 
century hit wi'Vh swC!h terrific im-
pact as did the announcement on 
Nov. 5 by the board of regents of 
the University of IM1iirrnesota that 
1.fi.rs,t year college~level traLmng 
wotiW start on the West Central 
School of A~.ic.ulitm-e campus at 
Morris in the fall orf 1960. 
'!'he announcement struck wiith 
tremendous impact oot only in 
this area but state~wide too. Nf-w& 
papel'lS and .l'!adtio and tel~vision 
stations •giave heavy coverage to the 
news at thla,t time, as they ihave 
since then ,to the progress orf de-
velopments in preparation for the 
opening of the neiw oohlege. 
Nationally, the newsi was ,g.iven 
an unusual 'ipla•y' in many of 4:lhe 
country's leading dlaily newspapers. 
Much Favorable Readion 
Is Shown by Legislators 
Legislative reaction to the desi.g- esota, Wlhich has so long been neg-
.nation of the University of Min1I1e- lected, Dr. Morrill and the board 
sota, ,Morris has been almost uni- of regents 1are to be commended 
rormly favO'l"able aIIlOil!g looal l~gis- for this action. 
14<ltor1S as weH as key legislators "Man:y people have oontr}bUJteNI 
tJhrou1ghou.t the state. time, money and effort to ithis 
Senator Robert Dunlap, C'hairman project, includi11.g myselif. 
of tJhe senate education committee, "I can assure 1lhe people of my 
said immediately that he was "ha!P" district, ,and ,the memibers of 
py to see it." Senator Dunlap WCEDA ,that I W,ill continue t'O 
served as chairman of the 1957-59 work for the University Off Minne• 
interim commission on higher edlu- sota, Morris. This cause wiH re-
cation which studlied in great detail quire tlhe continued support of tJhdis 
the ~i@}ler education needs of the association, of the people of Mor-
state. ris and Stevens counity, and of this 
ment of an experimental ''begin- "ThiilS is what I have been trying entire area. ,Much work remains to 
ning" of first-year college instruc-' to encourage," said Dunlap. "It is be done " 
tion at Morris for the school year part of: the regents' study recom- · . 
1960-61 was made by the Board mended by the 1959 legislature. It Representative Delhert Ander-
of Regents. The LRC su~commit- wHl help ws determine student· son, Sta~buc~, a me~~r of the 
tee is including 'on the spot' visit- bodty reaction and demand." 1~57-59 mtenm co~on on a:g-
ations at Morris and other sites Representatives William Shovell I'll.cultural ·schools, sa-id thai!, he ~s 
in southwestern Minnesota to and Peter Fu~ina, C'hairman of the gotten a w:eat deal ?f sati5f.acb?D. 
assist it in making its findings house appropriations and uniiver- fro~ workmg on this worthwhile 
and recommendations to the 1961 sity committees have characterized proJect. 
Jegislature. •the move dn Morris as a worthwhile Representative Carl M. Iverson, 
Certainly, the interest and ac- experiment. Ashby,. sees. the est.ablti.shmen,t of 
tions of the past two legislatures Representative Alvin Hofsitad 1Jhe Uruversity of Minnesota, Mor-
bode well for the citizens of west- Maidlison., chairman of the LRC su~ ris as a def.inirte oontTibution to 
ern and southwestern Minnesota committee studying the feasibility -the welfare -of the state. Represen-
who are interested in eqttal' oppor- of estaiblishing a four-year ool'lege tative Dan Conroy, Dumont, said, 
tunity in higher education. The in western or southwestern Mihne- •~1 have long adlr.ired t>he work of 
results of the experimental begin- sota, has been a long-time support- the West CentTal School and Sta-
ning of college courses at the er of the meve 1n Morris. tion and see •success aheadi for the 
West Central School of Agricul- Senator Clifford Lofv-egren, Alex- new college.". 
ture, and the studies of the LRC andria, another member of this Representative Fred Huelbner, 
sub-committee concerning the lo- sub-comm1ttee, has been voca1l in Donnelly, remetllllbers when the 
cation of a four year state college his support of the university move West Central School suicceeded the 
in southwestern Minnesota will both du:r1i.ng the last ,session of the old Indian school and: views the es-
provide additional an~ valuable in- legislature and since tl;te university flablishmen.t of college as another 
formation to be considered by the announced its decision last fall. big step forward ini the history of 
1961 legislature as such body at- Among local area Iegisl.Jaitors all the dnstiltution. 
tempts to meet the required high- of Wlhom 1hiave ·been strong St1Jpport- Represenitaiive Martin McGowan, 
er educational needs of western ers of the work of the WCEDA Jr., .Alppleton, views the ull1i.vel'1Sity 
Minnesota. there ,i-s genuine pleasure as th~ move as the "top news in educa-
lt can well be expected that the move to provide educational oppor- tion in Minneso,ta in 1959." 
recommendations of the various tunity in West Central Minnesota A former West Central Scllool 
study groups will be debated becomes a reality. student, Representative Odean ~n-
thoroughly in the 1961 legislature. Senator C. J. Benson, Ortonville, estvedt, Sacred Heart, comm~nds 
The recommendations of the said· the regents for "carrying ouit the 
Board of Regents and the Uni- 0 1' am very happy that Dr. Mor- wishes of the people of western 
versity administrative officials rill and the board of regents have Mimmesota." He continues,, ''Per-
will bear heavily on the final de- seen fit to start ·a program of high- sonally I have SUIPPQrted this move 
cision as to the future of the Uni- er eduootion a<t the West Central from the beginnin.g and feel it is 
versity's West Central School of School of Agriculture in the fall of long overdue," Enestvedit voted 
Agriculture at Mortis, and the 1960. The estabUsh:ment of a a·gainst :the .Morris--CrookiSton reso-
role which it shall assume in "lbe branah Otf the University at Morris lution during the last legisLaUve 
overall University collegiate pro- wtll mean so much to so maoy session because he felit the langu-
gram. young people in this area of •Minn- age was nio.t sufficiienitly streng. 
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Many Editors of 
State Approve 
Regents' Action 
Editors of newspapers through. 
out the state have indicated their 
appreciation of the educational 
needs of west central Minnesota 
by their generous comments oon-
cerning the University of Minneso-
. , 'Moriis. Space does JllOt permit 
the publication of more than a 
brief cross-section of the many 
kind thoughts expressed. 
' The officers and directors of 
WCEDA are grateful for these ma-
n~ thoughtful ex'J)ressions and re-
g~e t that more cannot he reprint• 
ed. 
Universilty of :Minnesota regents 
are being applauded througihoftt 
the western half of Minnesota for 
their decision to establish first 
year college instruction on the 
scllool of agriculture campus at 
Mo:rris next fall and to continue 
study of future programs at the 
Crookston and Grand Rapids farm 
schools. 
What this means is thait the void 
tn education at college levels 
which hag handicapped the 10lllth 
o· the area much too long, is at 
last getting. attention and will 
eventually be filled. 
It is fitiin,g that Morris should 
get the first break, for ce~ainly 
it has been the most active area 
in calling attention to the need, 
and to the fact that it alrea!dry has 
the campus - 17 major buildings 
and 19 minor ones, along with 824 
acre.s in an e:xiperiment station es-
tablished as a university agency in 
1910. 
lt was Moms' insistence which 
caused the legislature t,o call on 
1lhe regents to consider the move 
they have made, and after study-
ing the situation the regents seem 
to have acted more pron:Jptly -than 
the legislature expected. This 
haste is commendable, because it 
will gfve Morris the opportunity_ 
, prove by •its enrollment of 
freshmen next £all that the need 
exists and further steps should be 
taken promptly. An iillterim com-
mittee, meanwhile, is studying the 
feasi-biility of est a blishinig a new 
state college in sowthwestern Min-
nesota. 
Western Minnesota has had to 
cope for a century with being con-
silderable distances from colleges 
and the university, while contriib• 
ut:ing to the sUJPt)ort of institutions 
to which it oould send only a fra,c. 
tion of its college-worthy youths. 
By Scott Schoen in Redwood Falls 
Gazette 
Decision of the Univer~ity of 
Minnesota board of re~ents to be-
gin offering colle,ge level courses 
at the Morri,s Agiricultural schoo1 
nei:t fall should be greeted with 
almos:t universal approval. The 
decision marks the break through 
in is.ecuring hiiglber educational fa. 
cilities in the v:oid where such f lY 
cilities are lacking in west central 
Minnesota. 
.... all the young people of west 
central Minnesota will benefit by 
having college facilities so close 
at hand - and in the end all of 
The WCEOA News, Morris, Minnesota 
this area and tlhe st.ate will bene-
fit by their greater knowledge. 
This is the really important con-
sideration. 
This announcement is certainly 
the top news rn education in 'Min-
nesota ·for 1959. The barrier to 
hi.giber education it0 west central 
Minnesota ha,s been broken. Noth-
ing but good can come from this 
step. 
By Marty McGowan in Appleton 
Press 
WCEDA Gets Valuable 
Aid from Schoolmen 
Some of the credit for the suc-
cess of the WOEDA in its efforts 
to secure college-level training in 
west central Minnesota must go to 
the school men of the area. Since 
the early beginnings of the WOE-
DA, these educators ih:ave been 
called on for help and almost 
wlithout fail t1he response has been 
graUfyi.n:g. We commend the University of 
Mi.nnes10ta board of regents on the 
action they have taken to estab- A number of scllool superin-
lish college courses a,t the West tendents 1have worked faithfully 
Central School of Agricultw·e at with the West Central Education• 
Morris. The action was bold in al Development association in its 
the liglht of studies which were an- efforts to get college training for 
ticipated before action was taken. west central Minnesota. The presi-
But it was not bold in the lig,ht of dent of t~e association, who h.as 
the ifacts ,gleaned from enroll- ~en ~rv~g as . an ~ficer . e_ver 
mernt figures announced this fall smce its inception,. 1s Wilham 
which clearly indicated that the Sa n d b e r g, supenntendent of 
people of l\'Iinnesota want college schoo~s at Appleton. Many o~her 
level education made more avail- suipe:runtende~its; too, have . given 
able. valuabl~ service throu,gih their con-
By Don Brown in Waseca Herald tacts with members of the legisla-
ture and the board of regents, and 
* 
Decision of the board of r_egents 
of the University of Minnesota to 
establish first year courses on a 
college level at the ag school in 
Morris next year was met Wlith en-
thusiastic approv,al 1by the majority 
of persons livi.nlg in the western 
counties of the state. Their approv-
al is ,gen_eraited by the reality that 
now hundreds of young people in 
tlhe area will be able to obtiain a 
<,ollege education which was pre-
viously out of reach because of fi. 
nancial circuim.stanees. 
Jerry Babb in Hancock Record 
in helping to inform the mem-
•bers of thei.l! oommunities. 
Principals and super,intendents 
were asked to provide d~ta that 
made up a most significant part 
of the material .. used in presenta• 
tion:s before the legislature and 
1Jhe board of regents of the Uni-
versity of ·Minnesota. This includ-
ed such data as s-chool enroll-
ments, census figures, the nwm1ber 
of students attending institutions 
of higher learnling, and the nwrm-
ber in attendance at each type of 
college. They were also -instru-
mental ·m securing from their ·stu-
dents certain i.n:f omiation as to 
We have contended for m~ny their intentions regarding college 
years that college level _edu~at•O!D-<-attendanee and the type of living 
mu~~ be offered where _it will be accommodations they would want 
possible for every deserv~ng young- whiHe at colle,ge. Without this vi-
s!er to ~ave ,an opportu~iity to 001:1· tal information from the area 
tmue his o.r her education. In this schools, the presentation uf the 
complex world, young: ~eople WCEIDA before the legislative coon-
must have. a good educat~on m or• ru.ittees and -the board of regents 
der to bmld successf~l ~1ves. would have been much le~ effec-
.The fact that M-0n:1s is only 40 tive. Without it the association 
~Jiles f:om Alexandria may make could hardly have met with the 
1t. ~1ble for some to oomm~te success that it did in bringing eol-
~his distance to school. Those hy• Jege trainilllg to west central Min-
mg south and west of Alexandna nesota 
will find it especially convenient · 
wben the distance involved is 25 Sclt.ool men have continueid to 
miles or less. be cooperative and helpful since 
Gordon E. Duenow in Alexandria the establishimeillt of the University 
Park Region Echo of Minnesota, Morris. They have 
., * "' cooitinued to furnish data such as 
The Tribune congratulates the 
board of regents of the University 
of Mi.nne-sot.a for votin,g to estab-
lis·h a branch of the University at 
Morris, starting in 1960. -
The Tribune has long advocated 
the establishment of a college on 
the campus of the Morris agricul-
tuflal school. It's not that we're 
particularly in "love" with Morris, 
but it would be a waste of tax mo-
ney if the already existing facili-
ties at Mornis were not put to good 
use. 
The bi1g step tQward bringing 
ooHege facilities to western Min• 
nesot.a has been taken, but it will 
be up to the people of this area 
t<> determine whether the Morris 
branch will be merely a noble ex-
periment or a fully accredited 
four~~r college. 
James M. Kinney in Pope County 
Tribune 
that mentioned aboye, \Vibe.never 
it was requested. Quite recently a 
number of them collected infonna-
tion _regarding the mathematics 
and foreign language off erin,gs in 
their viar,i<ous schools. This was 
most valuable to those who were 
planning the curriculum for the 
University •Of Minnesota, Morris1 
for the first year. 
Many of these same school men 
have attended meetings held at 
Morris and elsewhere to assist tJhe 
advisory committee in setting up 
entrance requirements and devel-
oping the curriculum. Their rec-
oon.mendations in this regard were 
valuable, inldeed, for they came 
from men who not on[y have a 
rioh background of educaitiona,l 
ex;perience, but · -also ihave a 
thorough knowledge of the young 
people in west central Minnesota. 
Perhaps not even these school 
men know hCJW seri<>UfolY their re· 
commendations were considered by 
the advisory committee nor how 
much their assistance meant to 
this group. 
Finally, the school men are per-
forming a real service by inform• 
il:tg their students of the college 
traininig thal will be available to 
ffllem next year at the University of 
Minnesota, Morris. Along with this 
they are providirug them with in-
fornna,t;ion as to scholarshiips that 
are availabm, entrance require• 
ments that must be met, college 
entraillCe tests that are being giv-
en, and the standards that will 
be maintained in this first year and 
in the succeeding years of oollege 
at the present site of the West Cen-
tral School of Agriculture at Mor-
ris. 
The swimming pool is on the first, or ground level floor of 
the West Central campus gymnasium. Swim ing has always been 
an important sport at the s~nool. Pictured here is a girls physical 
education class 
All ill all the principals, coun-
se1ors, and 9Uperintendenits of 
west central Minnesota ihave maide, 
and are continudng to make, a 
marked contrihut.ion oo biigher ed-
ucation througih their splendid co-
operation with the WCEDA and 
with the U nd.versfty of Minnesota, 
Morris 
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UMM Will Bring High 
Level Instruction 
To Western Minnesota 
By W. R. Sandberg 
President, WCEDA 
Undoubtedly the biggest news 
in the field of education in west• 
ern Minnesota during the past 
several decades was the news re-




By E\i Weeding 
Vice President, WCEDA 
What will the change to college-
level training at Morris mean to 
our farm families in western 
Minnesot~? To answer this ques-
tion let me quote some figures 
from a film put out by the Chas. 
Pfizer Co. which tells us that two 
out of three farm boys and girls 
do not have an opportunity on the 
farm. 
For economic reasons, many of 
these fine young people have had 
to leave the fttm to seek their 
fortune elsewhere, without adequ-
ate training in the field they are 
best qualified for, namely, the 
field of agriculture. There are 
glowing opportunities in the field 
of agriculture, for teach-ers, agri-
cultural engineers, scientists, che· 
mists, fann management per-
soimel, and scores of other jobs. 
There are 15,000 job · openings 
yearly in the field of agricufture, 
and yet our land grant colleges 
graduate only about 8,500 students 
in this field yearly. Surely this 
is a shortage amidst plenfy. 
Now with the announcement by 
the Board of Regents that the Uni• 
versity of Minnesota will start 
college-level training at Morris in 
the fall of 1966 we are all 
thrilled, knowing that at long last, 
we will be able to help our young 
people who seek professions other 
than farming, rather than have to 
push them out into the metropo-
litan areas, t0 compete with ' thbse 
who have had college training 
within their reach. 
Being a graduate of the· West 
Central School of Agriculture, I 
could be saddened to realize that 
in a few short years, the West 
Central School, as many of us 
have known it, will be no more. 
Not too many years ago many of us 
were saddened by the disappear-
ance of the little country school 
houses that dotted the country-
side. None can say that they 
didn't serve our needs, and were 
an integral part of our society, 
but as old Dobbin, they had out-
grown their usefulness, and pass-
ed out of the educational picture 
with dignity, to be replaced by the 
wonderful new school buildings 
we see in almost every -town. 
And so with our own West Cen-
tral. It has served its need as a 
high school. We know the en-
rollment has been declining, parti-
ally due to economic reasons and 
also due to the reorganization of 
local school districts offering 
courses in home economics, vo-
cational agriculture, shop, etc. 
By phasing out the high school, 
the University will make possible 
for many of our young people to 
attend college on the same campus 
on which their parents attended 
high school. 
Agricultural education will not 
be abandoned as a result of col-
lege courses here, but rather it 
will be strengthened by additional 
research. and by conducting young 
farmer and adult classes. Teach-
ing will be on the aduU level in• 
stead of a secondary level. 
The Board of Regents has taken 
the initiative in bringing college 
training to western Minnesota, and 
has shown again the kind of lead-
ershl-p which has made our Uni-
versity one of the greatest insti• 
tutions of learning in our land. 
versity of Minnesota that they 
plan to start college-level courses 
at the West Central School of 
Agriculture at Morris in the fall 
of 1960. 
There can be no question judg-
ing from the statements ,that have 
been made lby President J. L. Mor-
rill of the university that the es-
tablishment of the University of 
Minnesota, Morris will open to the 
people of western Minnesota a high 
level university higher education 
program. We are indeed fortunate 
that we are beginning at the top 
as regards the level of instruc• 
tion which will be offered on the 
Morris campus. Higher education 
is being brought to western Min-
nesota at a level which had not 
been thought of earlier. 
Hig}ler education costs can be 
met in several ways. One way is 
to attend a high standard school 
and pay the costs which go along 
with it. Another way is to attend 
an institution which is cheaper 
because of lower standards. A 
third way is to attend a state (or 
tax) supported institution. Still 
another manner is to attend an 
institution located closer to home 
o:r in an area where the cost of 
living is not so high. 
I feel certain that students at-
tending the Morris campus 1wlll be 
able to receive the advantages of 
a tax supported institution locat• 
ed close to home in a lower cost 
of living area and will be able 
to receive the high standard of in-
structinn which is expected of a 
part of the University of Minne• 
sota. 
This should lead to several 
factors, factors which will come 
about as a result of the M~ 
Branch. Some of them are listed 
below: 
1. More students will attend an 
institution of higher learning; 
2. Costs of obtaining this edu-
cation will be reduced; 
3. Adults will engage in fur• 
ther education on a high level; 
4. Public schools in the area 
will be better able to staff and 
maintain their staffs; 
5. Quality of school staff will 
raise as staff members take addi-
tional work; 
6. The nearness of a high 
level college will increase values 
in general. 
I am certain that as a result of 
the Morris move, education will 
become more general (in num-
bers) and western Minnesofa will 
gain in stature in an educational 
light. In other words the educa-
tional vacuum of western Minne-
sota has been broken. With con-
tinued growth on the part of the 
Morris unit of the university, 
education ,in w estern Minnesota 
will reach the level attained in 
other parts of the state. 
• 
WCEDA Was Organized 
In February, 1957 
The West Central Educational 
Development association was or-
ganized in February, 1957 to "sell.'' 
to the people of western Minnesota, 
to the citizens of the state gener-
ally, to sta..te legislators, and to the 
board of regents and other Ullliver-
sity leaders the great need for 
higher education facilities in west 
ern Minnesota, and the desirabil-
ity and practical value of establish-
ing such addJitional facilities on 
'the West Central School campus, 
where the university and the state 
.ala.-eady had a ready-made physical 
plant. 
Clayton A. Gay served as pre-
sident of the association until hi 
death in October, 1958. 
The •Minnesota Farm Burea11 
Federation and the Minnesot 
Farmers Union iwere among ,the 
fiTst statewide origanization to 
su.pport the work of WCEDA. 
